
AMOB 3D Tube Bender Software is at the cutting-edge of tube 
bending applications. Extremely easy to operate, it allows direct 
programming using coordinates or LRA, as well as importing CAD files.
Thanks to its intuitive software design, which utilises a stepping program, 
it’s very easy to use, than is an ideal choice for both junior or senior operators.

eMOB32 LR
Fully Electric Right / Left CNC Tube Bending Machine.
It is automatically and cycled in a right and left 
curvature configuration.

eMOB42 2Bend
Fully Electric Right/Left CNC Tube Bending Machine.
They change the direction of the curvature through a 
rotating head.
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eMOB52CNC
CNC tube bending machine
fully electriceMOB150CNC

CNC tube bending machine
fully electric

MAH Series
MAH series of hydraulic top roll profile 
bending machines are also the 
backbone of the biggest selection 
of roll benders in the world!
From the simplest manual models to 
the largest manufactured, capable of 
folding up to VPN, IPE or HEB 1000.

MAH40/3
Hydraulic bending machine for 
hydraulic adjustment of the 
upper roller.

MAH1000/3AC
Hydraulic bending machine
with upward movement of the 
lower rollers, specially developed 
for large profiles.

MAH150/3AC
Hydraulic bending machine
with upward movement of the
lower rollers

MAH60/3CNC
Hydraulic bending machine 
with CNC control.

MAH250/3AC
Hydraulic bending machine
with upward movement of the
lower rollers and system
of fourth roller.

eMOB Series
AMOB Fully Electric CNC Tube Bender 
eMOB series features state-of-the-art 
bending technology, processing 
tube from 10mm up to 150mm OD 
and have multi-stack capability.
Welding detection, punching/cutting 
mechanisms and integrated loading/
unloading systems are also available.

TUBE

Right/Left

AMOB Right and Left Fully Electric CNC 
Tube Bender eMOB series features 
state-of-the-art bending technology, 
processing tube from 10mm up to 
42mm OD and have multi-stack 
capability.

eMOB Series

Software AMOB 3D
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MB60/3
End shaper with
3 automatic forming stations.
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CH Series
Hydraulic tube bending machine 
with swivel arm and 1 fixed 
radius with mandrel. With the 
capacity to bend tubes from 10mm 
to 420mm, the CH series represents 
the pillar for AMOB in regard 
to tube bending machines.

MDH Series
The electromechanical bending 
machines with CN control of AMOB, 
MDH Series represent the standard 
of bending. Simple, robust, reliable 
and capable of high quality 
results, they are the solution 
in quality / price ratio.

PT Series
The AMOB mandrelless tube 
bending machines cover all 
the production needs of quality 
curves in radii greater than 3 D.

CH120CNC-B
Boiler Tube Bending Machine
With CNC control and Booster.
More innovative and efficient solution 
to produce curves with radius less 
than 1D or the thickness of the tube is 
very low with minimal deformation.

CH350CN1
Hydraulic tube bending machine with 
CN1 control.

MDH60CN2
CN2 electromechanical tube 
bending machine.

PT127
Bending machine without mandrel.

MDH90CN1
CN1 electromechanical 
tube bending machine

MB150/1
End shaper with an automatic 
forming station. Fully hydraulic 
jaw tightening and automatic 
lubrication.

CH60CN2
Hydraulic tube bending machine 
with CN2 control.

CH170CNC
Hydraulic tube bending machine with 
CNC control.

MB60D
End shaper with double head.

MB Series
The models of the AMOB range 
for shaping ends reach 250 mm 
in tube diameter, thus covering a 
wide field within all activity sectors. 
Equipped with up to 3 automatic 
forming stations, they can also 
be equipped with punching units.

355,6x12,7mm
CLR=2.0D

AMOB Tolls
AMOB is proud to develop, design 
and produce its machines and 
all its tools in its own facilities.
Therefore, AMOB is a leading 
manufacturer of machinery 
tools from 5 to 508 mm (20 ”).
Our tools are designed and produced 
by our team with extensive experience.
As with our machines, we offer highly 
competitive and high quality solutions.

Punching Unit


